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The Brooklyn bridge is a pecuniary
failure. Pity!
Thk University of Edinburgh, tins

month, ends the third century of its
existence.

'PTTT* ^AA»»ryi<i T onriclfifnrA line IVlCCfV?
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a:i act prohibiting the circulation of
the New York Police Gazette in that
State.

It is a rare thing for the Speaker of
the House of Representatives to deliver
a set speech upon the floor of the
House, but it is understood that
Speaker Carlisle proposes to do this in

r
behalf of the Morrison tariff bill.

Augusta Chronicle: The Republicanparty points with pride to the fact
that despite recent divisions, it has a

quorum in Georgia. One Vice-Presidenthas been found for each CongressionalDistrict.

General Grant denies the report
that he ami President Arthur are on

unfriendly terms. lie says that the
relations between them are of the most
friendly nature, though Mr. Arthur
is not his choice for the Presidency.
Robert Lincoln has written a lettersaying .that he is a candidate for

neither the Presidency nor Vice-Presidency.If we might judge from verbaldenials of "friends" and letters,
we wonld conclnde that there were no

<1/vw* /I rtirtf* ^ kif« I'Art «*
JL icdjucuuai uuiuiuatco mio icm.

The friends of the Irish movement,
who recently met in Paris and expressedtheir disapproval of the dyuamitemethods, showed good sense.

Dynamite may shake up buildings and
destroy property, but it hurts Ireland
more than England.
The recent riot at Cincinnati has

proved a blessing in disguise. Since
that time the courts have grown more

careful in the administratton of jnstice
and criminals are being hurried off to
the prison cells in numbers almost
sufficiently large to satiate the threats
of the mobs.

Mr. Talmage has got to preaching
with such startling effect that nervous

people jump up and bolt out of church.
J ie jars their nerves so that they can't
stand it. He ought to taper down
some, for this volcanic eloquence must
be painful even to people who are not
nervous.

Philadelphia Times: It is admitted
on all sides that Grant is quite as likelyto be nominated as is Arthur,
Blaine, Logan or Edmunds. All of
ihem may be defeated at Chicago; but
Grant will equal the strongest of them
in positive following, ready to seize
upon the first opportunity to rally to
his standard.

TheNew York Herald will probably
^ espouse the championship of Messrs.

v Arthur and Lincoln tor the Presidency
vinftiftmiitnr-r. irTtftTrr <ew~

"

days. If these gentlemen are placed
in nomination by the National RepublicanConvention it will simply mean
that the party has been carried off
by Federal patronage and a little sentimentfor the name of Lincoln.

a - Californians are shipping much
wheat to the English market, notwithstandingthe low prices which they obtain,and it is estimated that they will
have a "carry over7' stock of 82,000
tons on July 1, against 642,000 tons
three years ago, and the wheat prospectsare reported very favorable
throughout the State, the acreage
nlanfcul hcinof laroro TKoc 6r?/1ont.

ly not afraid of India on the Pacific
slope.

The Philadelphia Becord remarks
that the Danville investigation as a

bloody shirt boom has petered ont entirely,and is fearfal that Honest John
Sherman mnst have been imposed upon
by the wicked Virginia Readjusters.
John is a very unsophisticated sort of
man, in fact, quite an innocent-mindedstatesman. He was evidently very
much hnmbnggedin that business, but
it seems he was quite willing if not absolutelyanxious to be deceived.

Another appeal has been taken in
the celebrated case of Mrs. Myra
Clark Gaines against the City of New
Orleans, which has been before the
courts in one shape and another for the

~ past fifty years. A final judgment was
entered for the pl&rntiff recently in the
United States Circnit Conrt, amountingto $2,000,000, and a writ was or-

^
dered to be issued directing the city to
levy a tax to pay the same; and from
this decision the city has appealed to
the Supreme Court, probably to gain
time rather than with any hope of reversingthe judgment.
Silvan Owen, a Pennsylvanian,

courted Catherine Radd sixty years
ago. They quarrelled. Owen marriedanother. So did Miss Radd. Their
partners both died forty years ago.
Owen was forty years old. His old
flame was forty-four. They came togetheragain and were to be married,
when they had trouble the second
time. The widow married a man
nom^rl ^tftcvi owon

Some time ago he was left a widower
a second time, aud she soon afterward
became Widow Nash. A few days
ago they were married, after sixty
years, he at eighty and she at eightyfour.
It is now given to the public upon

reliable authority that all of the DemocraticCongressmen from South Carolinawill vote for and support the
Morrison Bill in the House of Representatives.The good news is gratifyingto us, and will be to the thinking
and intelligent people throogfcont the
commonwealth. Fears were at once

entertained that the delegation wonld
be divided upon this great issae, bat

z

not so. The vote upon that bill will
be a crisis in the history of the Democraticparty, and the South Carolina
members will be found upon the right
side- "We shall await the final action
of the House, particularly of the Democraticparty with anxiety and misgivings.

J. It. R. in the Augusta Chronicle
writes that the free-trade vagaries of
the Kentucky members of the House
arc "playing the devil generally with
Democratic expectations of success in
the Presidential contest." Would it not
be nearer the truth to say that it is the
Protectionist wing of the party (with
which J. R. R. affiliates) that is "playingthe devil" with the prospects of
the Democratic party? Democrats of
that stripe prefer the Presidency and
the control of the Federal Government
to party consistency, and are the open
advocates of expediency as against
principle. Honesty, boldness and
frankness are essentials of party as

well as of individual success, and the
revenue reform Democrats are demandingtheir exercise not only in the councilsbut in the acts and doings of the
party. Which element or faction, then,1
is playing havoc with the Democratic
chances in the approaching campaign?

.<

The Ottnmw", Iowa, Saturday
Press of a very recent date has the following:
Out here in Iowa, where we have sufferedfrom poor crops for three years, the

farmers are all comfortably situated. Not
so in soutn Carolina, nowever. r or two

years absolutely nothing has been raised
there, and strong men, owners of heavily
encumbered property, are struggling manfullyto keep their families from starving.
Northern people who have visited that sec-*
tion say that extreme suffering prevails,
the merchants, mechanics and the farmers
being penniless, and without any means

whatever. The sheriff of one county, compelledto sell his own friends out of house
and home, has resigned, rather than fulfill
the obligations of his office. Property is a
mere waste of land, as there is no money
in the country, and no confidence is displayedabroad. Next to having his back
broken, or his neck disjointed, a man

might endeavor to live in that section of
uie ouice.

This is rather a dark-colored view of
matters in South Carolina. Times are

hard and, in some quarters, provisions
are very scarce. Bat things are not
quite so bad as the Iowa man imagines.
Secretary Teller has addressed a

letter to the Indian Rights Association,
the headquarters of which are in Philadelphia,in response to a request for a

brief statement of the needs of the InteriorDepartment in regard to the
civilization of the Indians. The Secretarysays its chief need is comprised
in one item.money enough to put the
Indian children to school. He says
the children can be sccured, but tbe
department lacks funds to pay their
educational expenses and suggests that
$200,000 be added by the Senate to the
appropriation granted for this purpose
in the bill passed by the House. There
is ninch force and good sense in the
recommendation of the Secretary. The
government has fonght the Indians;
its agents have stolen from them and
cheated them. They have received
reservations and have been driven -j
imn"frnm thorn nftvi Wffr-1g and they
hovp Wn fortorhf of! nf

white men and very few of their virtues.All these plans of dealing wit#
the Indian have involved a large outlayof money without any prospect of
doing the Indian any good or the governmenteither. It is about time to
try if something can't be made out of
the Indian by treating him as white
men are treated who are good for
something. A white child needs to be
educated and taught some useful employment,in order that he or she may
become self-supporting when grown
up, and it is asking altogether too
much of the Indian to demand that he
shall be a good, industrious, intelligentcitizen withont ever being taught
how to be. Congress should make
ample provision to educate and train
all the Indian youth who can be inducedto enter the schools and institutionswhere useful occupations are

taugnt.

CASH AGALV.

Col. E. B* C. Cash is coming to the
front again and once more he commandsthe pnblic attention through
the columns of the iVeirs and Courier
This time, however, he places himself
on record as the friend and advocate of
the poverty stricken people of Chesterfieldcounty. The Colonel claims that
thousands of good people in Chesterfieldare on the verge of starvation,
and publishes himself as anxious to
borrow money for their relief. The
most reliable and best informed businessmen and fanners in Cheraw and
throughout the couuty indignantly
denv the truth of Colonel Cash's state-
mcnt of the existence of destitution
and suffering near Cash's Depot, and
in other scctious of the county. In
view of this fact, and remembering
how mnch the Colonel and his Bogan
have at stake in their native county, it
becomes interesting to inquire whether
or not the motive which prompts him
to his desired action is selfish and
scheming in its character. That it is, is
the view some have taken of the matter,and circumstances are somewhat
corroborative of it; but perhaps it
would be unkind to judge so harshly,
and it may be the old gentleman is
desirous at heart of helping his followcitizensin Chesterfield, and in this
connection has given no thought to
Bogan and his approaching trial, or to
the contingencies of his own. "Whateverelse bad honest people may justly
say of him, he has in some instances
1 .1 A Xl 3 It?. 1
oeen Kinu 10 me poor, ana 101s may oe

a return of his better impulses. At
least let him have the benefit of the
doubt, and if kindly disposed people
cannot be convinced of the purity and
unselfishness of his motives, let him
pass by this time without comment.
AH the same, the old man will have to
stand his trial at the approaching terra
of the Court of General Sessions of
Chesterfield county, and we have no

reason to believe that his recent appearanceia the public prints, iu the

3g§Q

role of a philanthropist, will weigh
one job or tittle in the solution of the
issues involved in his case.

THE XEW BANKRUPT LAW.

The Bankruptcy Bill, as passed by
the Senate, constitutes the several
District Courts of the United States
and of the Territories and the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia
courts of bankruptcy, with the jurisdictionof all questions of claims, assets,exemptions, composition and discharge.For the purposes of bankruptcy,the Courts shall be always
open, as well in vacation as in term

time, and when a District Judge, from

any cause, is unable to act, a Circuit
Judsrc mav do so on application of any
party interested; a District Judge may
certify any question of law involved to
the United States Circuit Court, which
is to have general superintendence and
jurisdiction of all bankruptcy proceedings,and the decision of the Circuit
Court shall not be reviewed by the

Supreme Court of the United States,
except upon certificates of disagreementbetween two Circuit Judges.
The Circuit Court shall appoint, within
each Judicial District, such a number
of commissioners in bankruptcy as

may be necessary, not exceeding in
any State the number of members of
Congress to which the State is entitled,
each commissioner to give bond in the
sum of $5,000 for the faithful performanceof his duties. He is to have all
the powers of a master in chancery and

may represent and act for a judge in

holding meetings and conducting the
business specially committed to him.
The Circuit Court shall also appoint a

supervisor in bankruptcy for each
Judicial Circuit, who shall personally
examine into the administration of all
bankruptcy proceedings in his circuit,
call the attention of the commissioners'
clerks and trustees to matters which
would facilitate speedy and economical
settlements and move action against
delinquent trustees. He shall visit and
inspect the office and business of every
commissioner and clerk in his circuit
as often as once every six months and
raaKe report to tne uircuu uoun. j.ne

supervisor's compensation is fixed at

three thousand dollars a year. The
commissioner's compensation is fixed at
two thousand dollars a year. The
Court may, however, decree him a

further allowance not exceeding ten
dollars for each case instituted before
him during the year, but not more

than one thousand dollars in any one

year. Supervisors and commissioners
may be allowed a reasonable sum for
disbursements, all items to be verified
by oath. Every party petitioning for
bankruptcy, whether debtor or creditor,shall pay to the clerk of the court

fifty dollars, and every trustee shail

pay one per cent, of the gross amount
realized from the assets, and every
debtor making composition shall pay
one-half of one per cent, on the amount
of such composition. These fees are

all to be paid by the clerk into the
treasury of the United States. Any
person owing debts exceeding three
hundred dollars and unable to pay
may, by petition, apply to be adjudicateda bankrupt and the filing of such.
potuior. otrc aeemea' an act of
bankruptcy. Any person owing debts
exceeding one thousand dollars, who
leaves his State to avoid his creditors
or conceals himself to avoid arrest or

service of legal process, or makes a

fraudulent transfer of his property or

susDends navment of his commercial
paper or open accounts for thirty days
after the same are doe and payable, or

who makes fraudulent preference,
shall be deemed to have committed an

act of bankruptcy and may be adjudged
a bankrupt on the petition of three or

more of his creditors, whose bills
would amount in all to five hundred
dollars. The bill excepts and exempts
in favor of a bankrupt the necessary
and proper wearing apparel of himself
and family and such other property as

may be exempted from attachment by
the laws of the United States or of the
State in which bankruptcy proceedings
are instituted, and the Court may from
the assets allow a sum not to exceed
nve nunareu aouars ior am support
pending proceedings if his circumstancesrequire it, reasonable wages
for any services rendered his estate at

the request of his trustee, and the usual
fees when attending as a witness.

It is iutimated that the bill will be
defeated in the House, as the majority
of members, representing country constituencies,will vote against the bill,
from fear that it would inure more, to
the benefit of lawyers and officials
thau to debtors1 or creditors. The
present bill, however, seems to be
much more carefully framed, in fhe
matter of expenses, than the former
law. It appears to be a well-consider-
ed measure, and it ought to pass.

A CARD.
.

To my comrades and friends on the
red hills ofFairfield."the oldfolks
at home":

About a mouth ago a few friends at
Ridgeway were so kind as to send to
the Camden Journal a flattering notice
of me as a worthy successor to the
Hon. J. H. Evins, who had announced
that he would not again be a candidate
as Representative from the Fourth
Congressional District.
The nomination was unexpected,

and the gratification commensurate
with the surprise. It filled my heart
with emotions of pleasure to discover
that some persons in my native county
had watched my career with kindly
approbation, and thought me worthy
to hold the exalted position of a memberof Congress.

I gratefully acknowledge the handsomecompliment paid me by my unknownadvocates at Ridgeway, and,
after serious reflection, have concluded
to enter the field as a candidate. I am
assured by numerous friends here that
I can carry my own county. And
with Richland and Fairfield and a large
sprinkling from the other counties in
the District, I will make a good fight
and hope to win!

F. W. McMastek.
Columbia, S. C., April 22,1884.

THE FOURTH DISTRICT.

Suggestion of the Hon. H. A. GaiUard as its

Representative; in Congress.
Messrs. Editors: It seems to have

been authoritatively announced that
the Hon. J. H. Evins, our present
faithful Kepresentive in Congress, has
declined to become a candidate for
re-election, and hence, it will devolve
upon the voters of the Fourth CongressionalDistrict to choose his successorat the ensuing general election.
Many good and deserving men already
have been mentioned in connection
with this high and honorable position,
but we desire to bring forward an-' * r.y «v-fc ? 1Ca .11
UUKJI" IIUUH;.it uiimu luuiuiai lu an tub

citizens of this District, and a name

intimately and honorably associated
with the political history of the State,
and especially of tipper South Carolina,during the last eight years. "We
refer to the Hon. Ilenry A. Gaillard,
who for the last four years has so

ably, diligently and faithfully representedFairfield county in the State
Senate.

It .is needless to refer to his high
and enviable standing in that importantbody of our Legislature, for it is
n inotfop /\f tmiViUo />nmmoiif tinrl hie.
<M lliavvvi VI ^/UViAV VVX1AW<V<<V M»l«« ..*v

tory. Well versed in the cardinal
principles of the Democratic party and
thoroughly conversant with J he great
economic public questions or the day,
his eminent fitness and qualification
for the position need not be urged
upon any persons who know him personallyor by reputation.
His past experience in the Legislatureof South Carolina.first in the

House and afterwards in the Senate.
and the marked respect and deference
with which his utterances upon all
public questions were received by his
associates testify to his learning, fairness

and ability, and ffive hun advantageswhich would be possessed by
but few of the available candidates in
the Fourth Congressional District. In
electing him to snccecd the Hon. J. II.
Evins the people of this district would
not only nonor mm, out wouia uo

credit to their own good judgment;
and the State at large would reap a

rich harvest from the long experience,
earnest faithfulness and acknowledged
ability of a representative so amply
qualified to fill this important and responsibleposition in our National
Legislature. Fairfield.

obituary.

Died, near Buckhead, S. C., on the 19th
March, 1884, of pneumonia, Poole Taylor,second son of E. H. and C. P. Taylor,
in fho aovpnth vpar of iris arre. *
*" WAV/ * v""" J w. .O.

"Withthe angels now, no shadow disks
The radiance of that brow,

Which, having passed the golden gate,
Is with the angels now." ***

Another Rescue from Death.

In 1881, while sewing on a machine, my
wife was taken with a severe pain in her
side, which was soon followed by hemorrhagesfrom her lungs, severe cough,
fever and she could neither <&t or sleep,
and in a few weeks she was reduced to a

living skeleton. Her stomach refused to
retain any food and the physician thought
one of her lungs was entirely gone. At a
final consultation of two physicians her
case was pronounced hopeless. I tried
Brewer's Lung Restorer by advice of one
of the physicians and she began to improve
after the third dose. Shfi_cantMxnefl-4te
mwiinn^nu now "in excellent nealth,
ana is Deirerwan sue uas ueeu ui several

years. I believe Brewer's Lung Restorer
saved her life. Benj. F. Hearndox,

* Yatesville, Ga.

ffllSBORO WAGON
-MADE BY- O

K.T.MATTHEWS,
Which for strength, durability and finish

cannot he surpassed. Planters and fannerswill find it to their interest to call and
examine my work before buying elsewhere.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended

to.
Special attention given to Coach Painting
* TTAnr«-n OTTATirvr/^

ana v*.

I am also prepared to furnish the
DUNITCNG STEEL HORSE-SHOE-the
best made.

R. T. MATTHEWS.
Jan 23-fxlaw3m

OUT OF THE JA-frS OP DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Ga. The following is

MR. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 1SS2 I was attacked with

a very bad cough, which' continued to
grow worse until fall, when I got so weak
that I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds or medicine out continued to

grow worse. I was notified that I "had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store,
and cot a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle I was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the l>est Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.

III. promised me that he would -write to the
manufacturers and tell them of the wonderfulcure it made in my case.

Statement of Mr. Benj. F. Hearndon.
Early in November, 1881, while sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
ionowea Dy nemorrnages irum uer iuuga
and a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat nor sleep,,and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
T' Attending physician told me that he
thought one of ner lungs was entirely gone.
She could not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. I then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
They made a final examination of the

Satient and pronounced the case hopeless.
>r. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's

Lung Restorer as a last resort. I sent for a
bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly, and by
the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved her llfo. We have a family
of six children, some of them grown."
Mr. Ilerndon's postoffice is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughly
reliable man in every particular.

"* TinATTm TiTA C"T*T?T»
iVI. r>i\W VV IN 1V1U1V1AO 1 JLXS-,

Attorney at Law,
WINNSBORO, SOUTH CABOUNA
OfBce in north end of Beaty Building

Up Stairs. y
Special attention also given to Studying.
Mch l^fiom 8-2pd £
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AT THE 1

COEtfEE STOEE.(
BEST CREAM CHEESE, MACARONIand SODA CRACKERS.

BUIST?S GARDEN SEED, IRISH
POTATOES, for Planting and Eating,

ONION SETS, &c.

LOVERS OF GOOD AND FINE

CHEWING TOBACCO
will pleese call at my store and sample
my stock. The PRICES I ASK ARE
"SURE TO SELL THE GOODS.

J

SPRING STOCK OF ZEIGLER j
BROTHERS' AND BAY STATE .

SHOES expected in a few weeks.
Please bear this in mind and wait for
the BEST. j

Respectfully,
J. «. BEATV. ]

TUTT'S
PILLS I

TORPID BOWELS, 1
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA. i
TP+f\m QAmvfto oWaoi

the diseases of the human race. These i
symptoms indicate their existence: Lou of
Appo-Ute, Bowels costive, Sick Head-

uhe,fullness after eating, aversion to
cxtrtlon of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A. feeling of lutvinf neglected
some drftf, l>lxziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, C05STIPATI03, tnd demandthe use ofa remedy that acts directly
on the Liver- v_ As aLiver medicine TUTTS
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removingall imparities through these three " scavengersof the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. TC'ITS PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

$Abj FEELS TiEHy. A IVEW HA?T«
MI have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and nave tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TUTS are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me oat nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.J). EDwAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldcrerprhtre,35c. Office,44MnrrmySt^y.Y.

TUTTS HAIRfDYE.
Grit Hub oh Whukzbs changed instantlyto a Glgsst Black by a single applicationof this DTE. Sold by Druggists,

or »cntby express on receipt of $1* .

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TBTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

1884 1884,
]

SPRING ;

OPENING
I

-BY?.

Laiflecte & Bro.
We are now receiving every

day our new

SPRING STOCK!

Attention is particularly di-
rected to our new and elegant
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS. <

Trimmings for Dresses.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S ]
Fancy Hose.

LACES and FICHUS of the ]

latest novelties.

LADIES' J CHILDREN'S
J

Trimmed Straw Hats. i
<

Our stock of CLOTHING '

for Men, Youth's and Children ]
is complete.
We invite our friends and 1

customers to give us an early j
call.

'

P. LANDECKER & BRO. !

WANTED.

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!! j 3
I!
I?j ]

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY (
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this; <

place before the first of next November,
*

Will exchange Cotton Seed ileal for Cotton j.
Seed.

J. B. CBOSBY, '

Sopt 19x3ra Shelton, S. C.
(

"BBUSCOE",
BLOODED BULL, No. 52, bred by B.

Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped
May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey
bull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam No. !J
48 Alderney cow, fired by R. Peters, she
sired by "Kail Road", a Jersey bull No, j'
1808, her dara No, 80, AUerfley c«»w, pur-!

Tchased by R. Peters in Pennsylvania, she |f
sired by an imported bull, her dam an ,
Alderney cow. Calves insured for ?5 00 1
each. Cash down or "no go."

HAYS & RUTLAND
Jan I2fx6m*

charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. E.
w^nvmTT f TV CTPFHT FEBRUARY
SVilJUA/U^J^ Ml .

3, 1884.
GOING NORTH.

KO. 53, MAIL AND EXl'RESS.

Leave Augusta 10.10 a. m.

^eave W. C. &. A. Junction 2.30 p. m.

Arrive at Columbia. 2.35 p. m.

Leave Columbia 2.42 p. m.
Leave Killian's 312 p. m.

~> OA ,»-»

Leave Blythewood O.OU ill.

Leave Riageway 3.52 p. ni.

Leave Simpson's 4.12 p. ni.

Leave Winnsboro 4.27 p. m.

Leave White Oak 4.4S p. m.

Leave Woodward's 5.01 p. ni.

Leave Blackstock 5.07 p. m.

Leave Cornwall's 5.15 p. in.

Leave Chester 5.33 p. ni.

Leave Lewis' 5.48 p. m.

Leave Smith's 5.56 p. ni.

Leave Rock Hill 6.07 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 6.37 p, m.

Leave Pineville 7.00 p. ni.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 p. in.

irriv'e at Statesville 11.30 p. ni.

S'o. 17, way freight, with passenger coach
attached,, runs daily except Sunday.

Leave Columbia 7.10 a. m.

Leave Winnsboro 10.20. a. m

Leave Chester 1.15 p. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 5.55 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.30 a. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 10.30 a. m.

Leave Charlotte 1.10 p. m.

Leave Pinevlile 1.35 p. m.

Lea>oFortMill 1.52p. in.

Leave Rock Hill 2.11 p. m.

Leave Smith's 2.30 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.37 p m.

Leave Chester 2.51 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.08 p. m.

r X.17 n. m.
uUUVC UlrtCAOlWylV x--

Leave Woodward's 3.23 p. m.

Leave White Oak 3.35 p. m.

Leave Winnsboro 3.55 p. m.

Leave Simpson's 4.10 p. m.

Leave Ridgeway 4.23 p. m.

Leave Blvthewood 4.39 p. m.

Leave Killian's 4.57 p. m.
(Arrive at Columbia 5.25 p. m.

Leave Columbia 5.32 p. ra.

Leave W. C. & A. Junction 6.00 p. m.

Irrive at Augusta..> 9.45 p. m.

So. 18, way freight, with passenger coach
attached, runs daily except Sunday.

Leave Charlotte 6.00 a. m.
r.PitvA Chester 10.35 a. m.

Leave Winnsboro :.1.25 p. in.

aurrive at Columbia 4.50 p. m.

G. R. TALCOTT,
T. M. R Talcott, Superintendent.

General Manager.

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

JUST ARRIVED two CARLOADS OF

HORSES AND MULES,
m addition to stock on nana, among mem
some

NO. 1 SADDLE HORSES.

Also some good young brood mares, some
5ne driving horses, a few heavy turpentine
mules.seventy-five head on hand.
We will sell or swap for broken down

stock, as we have a large pasture to turn
them in. "We will also swap mules for
horses or horses for mules, iust to suit our
justomers. Call soon and examine for
yourselves.

X. WILliIFORD & SONS.

Winnsboro, S. C.

TEE CHAMPION

tanrs and Rinflfirs
LIUU.JJU1M uiiu. irmuujiw,

ALL PARTIES DESIRING TO PUR:hasethe CELEBRATED

CHAMPION
HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
jive us their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight, we will sell
it the following prices:
LIGHT two-horse, self-raker $100 00
HEAVY two-horse, self-raker $120 00
BINDER, improved patern 1884 $235 00
BINDER, patern 1883 5200 00

Bear in mind that the CHAMPION
BINDER for 1884 is the only Binder that
lias any material improvements over last
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds
ighter, and is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last year's Binder
s far superior to any machine on the
market.
We have already engaged several machinesthis season* and sold several last

fear, enough to make it to our interest to
teep in stock the parts tnat are name to
;>reak or wear, saving you the time and
ixpense of telegraphing for what you need,
rime is precious during the harvest, as

jvery farmer knows. Come to see us beforepurchasing. We will give time until
;hc loth of October where desired.

W. R. DOTY & CO.
Ap .'J-tx2w

RESTAURANT!
^ FRESII OYSTERS^ s-\

EVERY DAY.

I BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
public that I have taken charge of the
store one door north of that of Messrs. \\\
R. Dotv & Co., where I shall conduct a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
All the delicacies in season will be kept

>n hand, and will be served in the best
style.

I will al?o keep on a good stock of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes, Canned
ioods, Etc.
TIIE PUBLIC PATRONAGE IS REQUESTED.

FREDERICK BOLDT.
Jan 24-fi3m

IJNSUStAWCE
igainMt Wind. Storms. C'yelonca and

Tqrnadoex.
rPIIE undersigned is now prepared to
J. write Insurance against loss by Wind,
Storms, Cyclones and Tornadoes, at reasonablerates, for terms of one, three or
ive years.

1. N. WITHERS,
Agent Home In. Co., of New York.

Mch ll-tf

~

SPRING#
Styles are New

I invite my customers and friei
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to;
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A!
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all goo

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and (
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus,
T 1" ?M ~ «««««» /\uATvt7nmrr fllOCO <T
jUUQICS Will v>ilVC IllUilCV UV v»wv n

1 have on hand the cheapest lot of Tom
market The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood I
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

How Comes My Sto
CHILDBEN

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made SI
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Iland made S

My stock of CLOrHING AND GENTS
GIVE ME AN EA.RLY CALL AND I CA3

All customers served politely. No troi
past patronage I solicit a continuancc of the

LOUI'
DRY GOODS!

SPRING 0

We are now displaying our SPRING S'
in regard to the

"W-A-ICTTS OB1 TH
buying goods in large quantities for CASH, 1
those people of

WIXXSBORO Atfl> SUJKI

As wc solicit only a CASH TRADE, w
PROFIT than those who dtpend on a credit

THREE ESTAI
and all the advantages that can be desired in
tion so honestly earned as the

LEADER OF L

TO MEIERS Of
.IIa. wilufo

Those who were so unfortunate as to suf
cent CYCLONE, will find it to their advanta
and inspect their

NEW SPRING AND
Just arrived, a pretty line of Dress Goods

lot of White and Figured Lawna. CALICO]
please the most fastidious. A line display in
Extra fine bargains in towels and doylies.
GEmEIIEX'S FIKXISB

AXDYC
Bargains in Shoes and Slippers, Hats, Ci

lot of Black and Colored Cashmeres, which a
UTH? / ' 4 <TT A Ica ton Ar i.vcflvA nippps of h
cAsnrr
A CHOICE LOT OF WESTER A

be closed out at and be:

SPECIAJj BARGAINS INfiOl'i
We have a few FINE TRUNKS which \

CASH.
Endless variety of other BARGAINS wli

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. NO TROUE

A. WI
PRICE, FII

-mrti5v»e f tt*i
?J&J21LUJA A 1l i

are the BESf EY'EB 51AJ
achc. One good dose of thn
by one pill every night for a w
regular as clock work; they p
down body. Purely Vege
the youngest child may take tt
at 15 Cts a Box, or by mat

STANDARD CUBE <
Eaory's Little Cattm

the best Fill ever used here.
Harmony Grove, Ga. Em<
of aU the Cathartics..'W*. B1

EMORY'S LITTLE one box with wonderful result
CATHARTIC PILLS mend them..John Collins, j
ar« pr«par«d frortt Benson, Jackson, 2US8. 1
HAY APPLE* Jloberly, JIo.

i

I). R. FLENN1KENj
Has just received a supply of Self-Rising

Buckwlieat Flour and New Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goo<ls. consisting of Salmon, BartletPears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples. Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,
Raisins, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and 1

Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

I

Ii

i' !
jjjij a. i ib m ij i| m Ji
Ji|SS3lrlS9kMK&£?ji S^MauSSJNNEHmI28BMSRfDQSnflKfVKillkl

BSsSSSSbsEa ;

; IMMIimJHO j,
BgggaSKMMSgSSS 1

I

/ "

i-Vf'-i'fSjjj

SUMMER
ani Beautiful!

ads to examine my Stock before
give perfect satisfaction. I have just

LVD SUMMER!
ds. My stock of Notions is complete,
Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves in
Coliarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties,
oods.

els and Doilies ever brought to this
') cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at

{leaching in Town at 8% cents per yard.

ick of Ladies' and
'3 SHOES.
*4iocs to be sold at prices to suit the times. ;

Uppers to be sold at $1.C0 per pair.

FURNISHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE.
SUIT ALL.

ible to show goods. Thanking you for
same.

5 SAMUELS. .

DKY GOODS!
J*

PENING ! '

TOCK which I selected with great care " -5

PEOPLE?,
: am able to offer INDUCEMENTS to

4
M)r>DIXG COUNTRY. *
e mark our goods at a much SJiALiijr.K ,

busines. With

JL1SHMENTS
our line, 1 expect to retain the reputa- 4

»

OW PRICES
[IMNAUGH.
' TIE CYCLONE. '

RD & 00, -.

*

cer, and those that did not, from the regeto call at A. WILLIFORD & CO.'S

SUMMER GOODS. «<
> to be sold cheap for cash. Also a nico
SS, all kinds and prices. XQTIOJgs, to
Ladies' Misses' and Chfldieif§"Parasols.

LING GOODS FOR OLD V
mm ^
ips, &c. We still have on hand a large
ve will sell strictly at New York COST *6
eautiful Table Damask at COST FOR

ND SUMMER CLOTHTNG TO
LowNewYorkCOST.
S AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING!
ve offer to sell at FACTORYPRICES for -

.

ich space will not permit ns to mention.
ILE TO SHOW GOODS.

LLIFOKD & CO. |
TEEN CENTS A BOX.

riE CATIABTIC PELS. <
)E for Costivenesc, Indigwilon, Head*
ie or four Emory's Little Cathartjr- Fills, followed
eek or two, makes the human jsacftinery ran as
urify tbe blood and pat new life in a broken*
table. Harmless, Pleasant, Infallible,
tern. Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers
L

Proprietors. 197 Pearl SL, X. IT. A
rtle are more than is claimed; they prove to be ->

Worth twice the money asked-.w. w. H. Goem,
>ry'aLittle Cathartic are the most popular

shop. Mills Elver, N. C..My aged mother o*ed
a..N. W. Baxzs, Locust Grove, Ohio. 1 recosawtvAthpnR_ Texas. Thev are excellent..S.
Tiej'we .unexcelled.M£3. Euzabith Kktsx*,

- ; :<

FOE SALE. ^
* -A

HOJIE-SiDE.

ffMteOtfs StiiM *
^3

WAGONS. , |

ALSO rjff STCRr * if* -I
^

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN, M
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS^^B

crrrji7c
OliX IIINDUCEMENTS FOR CASH. ^

PLYSSE G. DESPORTES.

WANTED- ^
r.OTTOX SEED! COTTON SEED!!

========= ji
I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash perjushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DKY
;OTTOX SEED, delivered to me at this
)lace before the first of next November.Vill exchange Cotton Seed' Meal for CotonSeed. S

J. B. FSiZIEB.Oct li-x3m
# Strothers3 SX\

*

.
*»


